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We can finally say we have reached the end of 2020; it feels like the year has been going

on forever.  

Even though the year has been one for the ages, I have been attempting to find positive

topics for reflection on for 2020 and what can I take into 2021 that will be helpful for

the coming year.

Ultimately, the main thing that keeps coming to mind for me is the fact that my

employer kept me employed through the year of “Covid”.  No matter what we think or

feel about our employer we are all presently in a position that many others are not. 

 And, I am thankful for that.

As we move into 2021, I want to remind folks that each and every one of us has a

wonderful tool in the Collective Bargaining Agreement to assist us with our workplace. 

 The “CBA” deals with just about anything you can think of including safety.   So please

take advantage of this wonderful document.  

Finally, my greatest thankfulness for 2020 is that I get to represent you every day.  My

goal each and every day is to make the world a better place today than it was yesterday

no matter where and what that is.  

So, again thank you for being a part of NFFE1998 and I look forward to joining forces

with each and everyone one of you to make our workplace the place we want it to be.

Sincerely,

Lee T. Wentz

President, NFFE1998
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USEFUL INFORMATION FOR LOCAL OFFICES 

NFFE Local 1998 is committed to representing all of the bargaining unit employees of Passport Services. The Union is

also dedicated to ensuring that Management, at the national and local level, abides by the Master Agreement negotiated.

 

The provisions of Article 12, "Negotiations During Term of the Master Agreement", outlines the procedures for

negotiations at the national and local levels throughout the enforced duration of the current Master Agreement. The

Parties to the Master Agreement have the responsibility to conduct negotiations and other dealings in good faith. If

negotiations are requested, the Parties are obligated to meet or otherwise communicate at reasonable times on a timely

basis and bargain in a good faith effort to reach an agreement concerning the proposed changes to conditions of

employment. 

The Union finds that Management consistently violates Article 12, Section 7, Section 8, and Section 9 by dismissing and

denying the Union’s right to bargain a new policy or a policy change. Instead of negotiating as per the Master

Agreement, Management chooses to only inform the Union when the new policy or policy change will take effect,

rather than negotiate a new policy as agreed to in the Master Agreement. Violations like these lead to past practices that

are nearly impossible to reverse. The Union must ensure that Management abides by the Master Agreement. 

We do a disservice to ourselves whenever we choose not to hold Management to the Master Agreement.  Whether it’s

because we don’t think the violation is a big deal, because it’s just this once, or because we feel the breach doesn’t

personally affect us as a single bargaining unit employee, a violation is a violation. 

Communicate with your local or national representative when you feel there is a violation of the Master Agreement.

Always ask questions. Always stay vigilant. 

Holding Management to the Master Agreement

LOCAL 1998 VICTORIES OF THE MONTH

The local representative from the Buffalo Passport Agency successfully extended their "Standard Work

Week and Alternate Work Schedules Agreement" by an addendum that will be in effect through June 19,

2021, and can be further extended for defined periods of time. 

The addendum was to create temporary workplace flexibilities for employees who may need to stay home at

times during the work week to care for, or participate in the virtual education of their school age children

until those children return to five-day per week in-class instruction. 

Congratulations to Jeri Titus and William Langer of the Buffalo Passport Agency for a successful

negotiation!  
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MESSAGE FROM OUR SECRETARY-TREASURER  

It goes without being said that 2020 has been a long and arduous year. We have seen more monumental

changes than we have ever seen in a single year before. We have all had to learn how to survive in this new

world and I feel we are all going to come out stronger than ever! (Or at least with a few new favorite TV

shows and hobbies!) Money has been on everyone’s mind this year and regrettably, we need to talk about it a

bit more. 

 

For those of you that have been long-term members, this will not come as a surprise to you. Our dues will be

increasing by $0.30 next year, starting the first pay period of 2021. 

Our dues increase every year. They are based on the increases demanded by the IAM and NFFE national and

are determined mostly by the Consumer Price Index. Our local fought to avoid this additional increase, but

unfortunately, we still must raise our dues to equal the price index.

It is important to note that this is the lowest increase we have seen in the past few years.

 

Your dues pay for everything we do and are not wasted. Even with multiple months out of the office, we have

been busy! Currently, we have over 30 cases active and many of which have already been approved to take to

arbitration. This costs money. We stand to lose $10-12 thousand dollars for every arbitration loss. Rest

assured we are a solid Union. In a normal year, our arbitration costs are significantly low compared to

management.  We know how to fight for our members and we are not afraid to take on that fight. 

 

Our Union has come out of 2020 even stronger than ever. We have gained over 40 new members, seen a

complete successful turnover in our National Officers, won numerous grievances, successfully bargained

multiple national agreements, and developed and trained over 15 new stewards and acting stewards. Sadly, we

have had to say goodbye to a few stewards who all received promotions due in part to their excellent

representational abilities. 

Union participation is at an all-time high and we want to keep growing it! This next year we plan to prioritize

Member Appreciation and engagement. We want to show where your dues money is going, and we plan to put

as much back into the agencies as possible.

Sincerely,

Ryan Gallerani, Secretary-Treasurer, NFFE 1998 

The Impact of Your Dues. 



Tim Schraer, WPC
What is one thing that doesn’t belong on a pizza?  I’ll give you three: Shrimp,

Corn and Mayonnaise (saw all three on pizzas in Japan and refused to try)!

What is one cool thing to do you in the city of your agency? It’s cool in the

pool, but even cooler when you get out of the pool due to our low humidity.

What is the one place you would like to travel to, anywhere in the world?

Having already been around the world in the Navy I would say Phuket,

Thailand is my favorite!

What is an interesting fact about you? I  grew up in Atlanta, Ga during the

70s and like all kinds of music, but Southern Rock and the Blues are the

best!

Do you have any hobbies? Yes, golf, cigars and tequila not necessarily in

that order?

What is your favorite breakfast food? Breakfast tacos with chorizo and lots

of fresco cheese and pico de gallo!

What is your favorite section of the FAM? None or maybe the photo section

cause I can look at the pictures?

Do you speak any foreign languages? Ein bisschen Deutsch, Poquito Espanol

and Sukoshi Nihongo.

Did you pick up a new hobby during COVID-19 Quarantine? No, see question

#5.

What was your previous profession before joining Passports? Medical Support

Assistant at the VA Hospital in Tucson, AZ.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

What is one thing that doesn’t belong on a pizza? Pineapple

What is one cool thing to do you in the city of your agency? Go to the U of

A sporting events

What is the one place you would like to travel to, anywhere in the world?

Australia

What is an interesting fact about you? I love math

Do you have any hobbies? Playing sports

What is your favorite breakfast food? Biscuits and gravy

What is your favorite section of the FAM? 8 FAM501.3 (Name clearance) 

Do you speak any foreign languages? No

Did you pick up a new hobby during COVID-19 Quarantine? House upkeep

(fixing items)

What was your previous profession before joining Passports? Social

Security Administration CSR

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Eduardo Benitez, WPC

Photo by Joey Csunyo on Unsplash

Photo by Chris Liverani on
Unsplash

Photo by Andrew Shelley on
Unsplash

Photo by Amber Engle on Unsplash
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AGENCY HIGHLIGHT 

Jeri Titus and Bill Langer of the Buffalo Passport Agency have

been busy at their agency being both local representatives and

local safety officers. They have been doing a fantastic job

working on ensuring workers' safety through agreements and

management abiding by the CBA, and this month they passed

out pocket size hand sanitizer to everyone in the office! Way to

go Bill and Jeri! 

eDEPARTMENT NOTICE HIGHLIGHT
Workers' Compensation Guidance for COVID-19

On December 11, 2020, GTM/ER/WLD put out an announcement through an e-Department notice regarding

workers' compensation for eligible employees who believe they contracted COVID-19 while in the performance

of their federal duties. 

"Qualifying employees who believe they contracted COVID-19 while in the performance of their duties are

eligible for works' compensation coverage under [The Federal Employees' Compensation Act], subject to claim

adjudication by [Department of Labor's Office of Workers' Compensation Programs (OWCP)]."

Employees who are filing a claim for workers' compensation coverage as a result of contracting COVID-19

should file Form CA-1, Notice of Traumatic Injury using the Employees' Compensation Operations and

Management Portal."

High-risk employment, according to the Department of Labor, is federal workers who are required to have in-

person and close proximity interactions with the public on a frequent basis - such as members of law

enforcement, first responders, and front-line medical and public health personnel. 

If a COVID-19 claim is filed by a person whose position is not considered high-risk, OWCP requires the

claimant to provide a factual statement and any available evidence concerning exposure. The bureau must

provide OWCP with any information they have regarding the alleged exposure, and to indicate whether they

are supporting or controverting the claim. If the employer supports the claim that the exposure occurred, and

the CA-1 is filed within 30 days, the employee is eligible to receive Continuation of Pay (COP) for up to 45

calendar days. 

For more information, please review the notice here.

https://departmentnoticesprod-usdos.msappproxy.net/ArchivedNotice/77497?origin=web


CBA HIGHLIGHT
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      There is a section in our Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 32 Section 6 under Health and Safety

that you all should know about. What this article is stating is that an employee shall not be discriminated or

retaliated against if they file a complaint if they feel there is a threat to their health and safety and that an

employee has the right to not perform their normal tasks because of a reasonable perceived threat to their

health and that the usual routes will take too long and further increase an employee’s risk. 

      You can invoke Article 32 Section 6 and send this to your supervisor if you feel there is a threat to your

health in reporting to work and state why. What this will do is create a paper trail between you and your

chain of command stating that you feel the present work conditions are unsafe and cannot perform your

duties. If this is denied and you end up having to use leave to stay safe, this can form the basis of a grievance

to demonstrate harm. Please consider this Article and Section when assessing your personal safety at work.

Article 32, Section 6. Allegations of Reprisals: No bargaining unit employee

shall be subject to restraint, interference, coercion, discrimination, or reprisal

because such employee has filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be

instituted by any proceeding under or related to Section 19 of the Occupational

Health and Safety Act of 1970 or to Executive Order 12196, or because such

employee has anticipated in or is about to participate in any such proceeding, or

because of the exercise by such employee on behalf of himself, herself, or others

any right afforded by Section 19 of the Act or Executive Order 12196. These rights

include, among others, the right of an employee to choose not to perform his or

her assigned task because of a reasonable apprehension of health risk or serious

injury coupled with a reasonable belief there is insufficient time to seek effective

redress through established hazard and abatement procedures.  

Article 32 Section 6

What does this mean for you? 

Interesting Facts about OSHA

The Occupational Safety and Health Act was signed by President Nixon on December 29, 1970. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration opened its doors on April 28, 1971. The first

standards published and adopted by OSHA were on asbestos, lead, carcinogens, and cotton dust in the

workplace. 

In 1978, many of the health provisions adopted by OSHA officially extended to cover federal

employees. 

In 1980, in the case Whirlpool Corp. v. Marshall, the Supreme court ruled the OSH Act provides

American workers the right to refuse work deemed hazardous or causing serious injury without fear of

retaliation. 

By Corinne Nielsen 



NATIONAL NEWS FOR LOCAL OFFICES
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Social Security Tax Deferral 

Errors Revised for 2021 

On September 22, the Union was briefed by PMO on the proposed changes to Errors to be charged in 2021. After the

briefing, the Union presented PMO with further requests for changes and clarifications on October 2, 2020. The

new system was rolled out to AMs first and then to Supervisors. PMO certified to the Union that both AMs and

Supervisors received training on the new policy. Then, in November, the memo outlining the policy slowly rolled

out to agencies' BUE throughout the Passport Network. 

Back in February, when the Local stewards and reps met in Placid Harbor, a main topic of discussion was our

proposal to Management on how to revamp the entire errors and audits system. We crafted a memorandum that

redefined what an error was, what an audit system looks like, and how to best support passport specialists in their

jobs. This memo was filed on February 28, 2020. Then, in March, before most agencies went out on WSL,

Management released a memo entitled "Refocusing the Standardized Performance Audit Program." 

Starting January 1, 2021, Significant Knowledge Errors become Critical Errors, and a few major changes are made

to what can be considered an error. 

While we are happy that Management has listened to our insistence that the entire audit program is not a true

reflection of the work that is produced by our workforce, and has incorporated these changes, we still have a lot of

work to do. The changes published only grasp a small portion of the larger issue: the audit system as a whole. 

Additionally, the Union was happy to see that training for specialists was not just in memo form, but a clean and

concise video/PowerPoint presentation. We have urged Management to continue this with future memos and

ALDACs. 

And lastly, we don't know how the rollout will go for each agency, please stay vigilant and let your reps know if

there is any disparate treatment on how errors are applied, or if there is a growing number of falls errors being

charged in your agency. 

The repayment period for Old Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance (OASDI) Social Security Tax that

was withheld from our paychecks will begin in January 2021. While it is uncertain how long the repayment

period will be, or when exactly it will begin, it will happen nevertheless. Please ensure you plan ahead, as

our checks will be smaller going into January. 

Emergency Paid Sick Leave (EPSL) 

As of the writing of this newsletter, EPSL will expire on December 31, 2020. There has been no indication

that this will be extended through Congressional bills or the Comprehensive Appropriations Act of 2021. 
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NFFE FL 1998

YEAR IN REVIEW
This was a year that we will always remember, here's a look back at everything we

endured, conquered, and learned. 

2020

Passport Class at W3

February 2- 7
March 17

WSL is offered by management for high-risk

individuals employed in Passport Services.

June 11
All Passport Specialists are now re-classified

as Mission Critical and must report back to

work if not self-identifying as high-risk.  

November 16
Amended WSL policy goes into effect,

disqualifying hundreds. 

August 20
Signed MOA regarding the Agency's right to

audio/visual recording in Diplomatic Security

inteviews

March 23
CA reverses policy on PED ban in the office. 

October 1
12 Weeks of Paid Parental Leave goes into

effect 

September 22
The Union is invited for feedback on updates

to the Auditing system coming in 2021. 

August 8
President Trump issues Memorandum for

allowing an option for employers for OASDI

Tax to be withheld for the remainder of the

year. 

September 24
OASDI Tax Deferral goes into effect

December 4
Union files Memo of Request to clarify

Endorsement language in 8 FAM 502

October 29
The Union files Final Step Grievance after

Management changes WSL policy and enforces a

voluntary survey form instead of the appropriate 

 DS- 7100. 

December 14
Management denies  WSL Policy Grievance,

moving it to arbitration. 

April 1
By this date, all passport agencies were

classified Mission Critical only, Passport Service

Specialists were put on Weather and Safety

Leave. 

October 27
The Union is notified that the Undersecretary for

Management, Bulatao, has changed the eligibility

for WSL and gives two weeks notice to return to

work. 

December 8
The Union publishes annual member survey. 

December 2
The Union files a Memo of Action putting pressure on

Passport Services to Restore Annual Leave to those

who returned to work in June, and allow it to carry

over into 2021

December 2
After months of pushing for an answer on

2020 measurability, the Union submits a

Memo of Action for the Union's proposed

solutions for 2020 Measurability. 

October 13
The Union files a Memo of Request for new

technology training

September 14
The Union Files a Memorandum of Action to

put further pressure on Management to

Modernize Passport Services and increase

capabilities for telework. 

July 17
The Union files Grievances for "Non-

forfeiture of Annual "Use or Lose" Leave

and Travel Comp Time Off Leave for Year

2020 

September 5
Labor Day 2020 

June 30
Agreement between Passport Services

Directorate and NFFE 1998 on Seating,

Alternative Work Schedules (AWS), Leave,

Operating Hours, Reviews, and Personal

Protective Equipment signed. 

April 30
The Union requested negotiations and offered

proposals and plans to open passport offices in a

phased approach. 
June 5

Management summarily rejects the Union's April

30th proposal for reopening passport agencies 

September
Local union reps begin to distribute NFFE 1998

Face Masks to all members 

February 14
Local reps begin distributing NFFE 1998 t-shirts

to dues paying members 

March 30
The Union files Request for Remaining

Passport Agencies to be closed due to the

COVID-19 Pandemic. 

December 16
Management releases its plan for how

Passport Services will be measured for 2020

and 2021

61
The number of Local

Member Appreciation
Events Across Passport

Services in 2020

5
The number of local

stewards promoted in
2020 

4
The Number of new
Local Agreements

Signed in 2020

12
The number of All-

Member Calls in 2020 
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HIPPA, ADA, AND WHAT IT MEANS FOR YOU

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) was passed in 1996 to govern health insurance and medical

records. HIPAA is mostly known for regulations it institutes around the disclosure of personal medical information. While the Act

does place constraints on the access and dissemination of medical records, the restrictions are significantly less broad than most

believe.

The disclosure rules within the HIPPA Act regulate who can have access to medical information and how that information may be

disclosed. In general, people have a right to access their own medical records and can request them at any time. These records can

only be released to the owner or to a person designated by the owner as their representative. 

HIPPA regulations apply to groups it calls “covered entities.” These covered entities include doctors, hospitals, health insurance

companies, and other companies that house or process medical information. Entities outside of this area are not covered by HIPPA

restrictions. This includes employers, schools, and law enforcement. If someone outside of the list of covered entities obtains

medical-related information, they are under no legal obligation to protect it. This includes employment records, even if those records

contain medical information.

While medical information known by employers is not protected under HIPPA, it may be protected under the Americans with

Disabilities Act. The ADA does offer work-related protections, but there are specific restrictions. First, the medical information must

be related to a disability. General medical information does not qualify. Second, the information must be obtained by the employer

during an employment-related medical exam. Simply telling your employer that you have a disability does not require them to protect

that information.

Just like the HIPPA Act, the ADA also describes a list of covered entities that must follow the regulations. These covered entities

include employers, employment agencies, and labor organizations. Interestingly, the list of employers contains two exceptions. These

exceptions include membership clubs that are tax-exempt and the United States. It would seem that the protections against disclosing

disability-related medical information in the ADA does not apply to any federal employee.

While there may be a moral obligation, in general, there seem to be little legal obligations for employers to protect employees’ medical

information. The lack of understanding regarding the restrictions of the HIPPA Act does provide some protection since most

employers seem to believe that disclosing that information is a violation of the Act, even when it isn’t.

The disclosure restrictions under HIPPA would likely apply to MED. Since many of those who work in MED are medical

professionals, they and the office itself could fall under the list of covered entities. If that is the case, MED would be limited in what

they could tell Agencies and Centers, unless the employee gave them permission to release the information. Once the Agency or

Center has the information, it would no longer be protected.

Since there seem to be very few employment-related protections regarding medical information, the employees themselves must

strive to protect their own information. In general, employers cannot obtain that information without permission from the employee.

If the employee does not release that information, then there should be no concerns about what the employer may eventually do with

it.

There is more to the HIPPA Act than just the disclosure. At the end of the day, it is up to an individual to ensure their information is

protected and not disclosed. 

Additional information:

HIPPA Text: https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-104publ191/pdf/PLAW-104publ191.pdf

Americans with Disabilities Act Text: https://www.ada.gov/pubs/adastatute08.pdf

By Chris Simmer, NFFE 1998 Webmaster

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-104publ191/pdf/PLAW-104publ191.pdf
https://www.ada.gov/pubs/adastatute08.pdf
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NFFE NATIONAL UPDATES  

IAMAW UPDATES 

NFFE BYLAWS AND RESOLUTIONS RESCHEDULED DUE TO COVID-19

IAM Union Integral in 737 Max Recertification 

AFL-CIO UPDATES  
DEATH ON THE JOB: THE TOLL OF NEGLECT 

NFFE National held their virtual convention on October 5, 2020 but were only able to deal with some of

the agenda items, and focused on the 2020 NFFE Election. The rest of the agenda, such as any resolutions

and proposed amendments to the NFFE Bylaws, will be held at a time when members can meet in person.

If you would like to see the current NFFE Bylaws, check them out here (login required). 

In November, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) lifted the grounding of the 737 Max, allowing

companies to resume scheduled flights on the aircraft. IAM District 751, located in the Pacific Northwest,

are the members on the frontline of ensuring long-term storage for the aircraft and that the safety of each

aircraft improves to the standards that allow for the safe use of the 737 Max. 

District 751 "kep[t] pressure on Congress, the FAA, and Boeing to ensure the best aircraft builders on the

planet and their job security are considered and respected" states IAM Western Territory General Vice

President Gary R. Allen. Read more here. 

For the past 29 years the AFL-CIO has put out a publication entitled

"Death on the Job: The Toll of Neglect" which is a "National and State-by-

State Profile of Worker Safety and Health in the United States." This

year's edition was published in October 2020. 

The report covers "workplace fatalities, injuries, illnesses, the number and

frequency of workplace inspections, penalties, funding, staffing and public

employee coverage under the Occupational Safety and Health Act." This

year, it includes information on the COVID-19 Pandemic's impact on

worker safety in the workplace. 

https://nffe.org/login/?redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fnffe.org%2Fconstitution%2F
https://nffe.org/login/?redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fnffe.org%2Fconstitution%2F
https://nffe.org/login/?redirect_to=https%3A%2F%2Fnffe.org%2Fconstitution%2F
https://www.goiam.org/news/machinists-union-integral-in-737-max-recertification-safety-improvements/
https://aflcio.org/reports/death-job-toll-neglect-2020
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WHITE HOUSE UPDATES   

FEDERAL REGISTER UPDATES 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS ISSUED THIS MONTH 

OPM Proposes to Realign RIF Classifications to Prioritize Performance Over Veterans' Preferance and

Length Of Service. 

VACCINE UPDATES   
Diplomacy Strong and CDC Announcements  

11/02/2020 EO 13958: Establish the President's Advisor 1776 Commission 

12/03/2020 EO 13960: Promoting the Use of Trustworthy Artificial Intelligence in the Federal Government 

12/7/2020 EO 13961: Governance and Integration of Federal Mission Resilience 

12/08/2020 EO 13962 Ensuring Access to United States Government CVID-19 Vaccines 

12/10/2020 EO 13964 Rebranding United States Foreign Assistance to Advance American Influence 

12/11/2020 DO 13965: Providing for the Closing of Executive Departments and Agencies of the Federal

Government on December 24, 2020

12/17/2020 EO 13966: Increasing Economic and Geographic Mobility 

12/23/2020 EO 13967: Promoting Beautiful Federal Civic Architecture 

12/23/2020 EO 13968: Promoting Redemption of Savings Bonds 

On December 15, 2020, Under Secretary Bulatao sent a message out to all in regards to the COVID-19 vaccine distribution. In that message he

detailed the priority list of those who would receive the first wave of vaccines that the Department will receive: frontline medical personnel;

personnel supporting the Department's 24/7 watch centers; critical operations, maintenance, and custodial staff; mission-critical Diplomatic

Security personnel in the National Capital Region; and American personnel in Kabul, Baghdad, and Mogadishu. 

Then, on December 21st, Under Secretary Bulatao sent a Diplomacy Strong Workforce Update announcing that the Department of State "has

received a limited number of [COVID-19]vaccines in our first tranche and began distribution and inoculations last week". The message also

reported that the National Capital Region has returned to Phase 1 until January 18th, 2021. 

We have yet to hear about the deployment of vaccines in Passport Services, in or out of the National Capital Region. If you feel Passport

Services, who are mostly not telework-eligible should be among the first field to receive the vaccine, now is the time to act. Call your

Congressmembers (see the last page for contact information), write a letter to your state representatives, or volunteer with our local to put

pressure on our management to ensure our workplace is safe. Tell your local representative you want to be involved, or contact the national

officers: nffe1998-nationalofficers@state.gov. 

On December 17, 2020 the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) issued a proposed rule that will amend how agencies prioritize

workers to be retained if an agency must enforce reduction-in-force (RIF) actions. The proposed rule will put performance of the previous

three years as a higher criteria for retention than Veterans' preference and length of service. Tenure will still be the top priority. 

Tenure is divided into three categories: Group 1 includes career employees not in a probationary status, Group 2 includes career-

conditional employees who have also finished their probationary period, and then Group 3 includes all other types of appointments. your

last three performance ratings will be added together (Outstanding =5, Not Successful=1) and ranked within your tenure group. Length of

service will now be a tie-breaker for employees with the same tenure, performance, and veterans' service. 

You have until January 19,2021 to make comments on the proposed amendments to RIF procedures here. 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/11/05/2020-24793/establishing-the-presidents-advisory-1776-commission
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/11/05/2020-24793/establishing-the-presidents-advisory-1776-commission
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/08/2020-27065/promoting-the-use-of-trustworthy-artificial-intelligence-in-the-federal-government
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/08/2020-27065/promoting-the-use-of-trustworthy-artificial-intelligence-in-the-federal-government
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/10/2020-27353/governance-and-integration-of-federal-mission-resilience
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/10/2020-27353/governance-and-integration-of-federal-mission-resilience
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/11/2020-27455/ensuring-access-to-united-states-government-covid-19-vaccines
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/11/2020-27455/ensuring-access-to-united-states-government-covid-19-vaccines
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/15/2020-27740/rebranding-united-states-foreign-assistance-to-advance-american-influence
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/15/2020-27740/rebranding-united-states-foreign-assistance-to-advance-american-influence
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/16/2020-27807/providing-for-the-closing-of-executive-departments-and-agencies-of-the-federal-government-on
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/17/2020-27948/increasing-economic-and-geographic-mobility
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/17/2020-27948/increasing-economic-and-geographic-mobility
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/23/2020-28605/promoting-beautiful-federal-civic-architecture
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/23/2020-28605/promoting-beautiful-federal-civic-architecture
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/23/2020-28605/promoting-beautiful-federal-civic-architecture
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/23/2020-28606/promoting-redemption-of-savings-bonds
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/23/2020-28606/promoting-redemption-of-savings-bonds
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/12/17/2020-26347/reduction-in-force
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RECENT COURT CASES    
Federal Court Rules in Favor of Transgender Male to Obtain US Passport in

Identifying Gender 
The District Court of Nevada filed a decision in favor of a transgender man regarding his right to obtain a U.S. passport in his identifying gender. Oliver

Bruce Morris had been denied a passport in 2018 for not submitting certification from a doctor that he had completed the medical treatment necessary to

fully transition to the male gender. 

Oliver Bruce Morris, formerly known as Chanesse Olivia Morris, was born in California in 1993 and has identified and lived as a male since January

2015. When Morris applied for his passport in 2018, he submitted three forms of identification along with a DS-11 Application for U.S. Passport: a Nevada

Driver’s license listing his gender as male, a Birth Certificate indicating his gender as female, and a Court-Ordered Name Change displaying his legal

name change. 

In late October 2018, the Department of State Passport Services issued Morris an Information Request Letter (IRL) requesting certification from a doctor

on office letterhead that he had completed medical treatment for his transition to male. After no response, he was sent a “FINAL REQUEST” IRL again

requesting the certification document. 

Morris responded to the request stating he would not be supplying the documentation “because he could not afford gender transition treatment, and the

requirement violated his constitutional rights.” His health insurance through Anthem Health Insurance does not cover reassignment surgery and he must

receive “hormone therapy treatment provided by a nurse practitioner, which his health insurance covers.” 

In May 2019 the Department of State issued a denial letter stating he was not being issued a passport in his identified gender because he failed to comply

with the request for a doctor’s certification. Morris then sued the Department of State stating he had an unfair burden of proving his gender compared to

a cisgender individual. 

State Department specialists use the Foreign Affairs Manual (FAM) to guide their decision-making process in passport issuance. The 8 FAM Passports

and Consular Birth of Reports Abroad is condensed guidance based on law codified in the Code of Federal Regulations and the United States Code. 

8 FAM 403.3 Gender Change requires a “signed, original certification or statement, on office letterhead, from a licensed physician who has treated the

applicant for her/his gender-related care or reviewed and evaluated the gender-related history of the applicant.” Additionally, only a letter from a doctor

of osteopathy (DO) or a medical doctor (MD) is acceptable. According to the FAM, nurse practitioners are among the medical certifications not recognized

as an authority to certify a gender change. 

On November 23, 2020, District Judge Gloria Navarro for the District Court of Nevada ruled in favor of Morris’ equal protection argument. She wrote in

her opinion that the policy is discriminatory “because he is a transgender man who cannot supply the required physician certification as he has

undergone hormone therapy administered by a nurse practitioner” and not by a medical doctor as required by State Department policy. She further stated

that if Morris were “cisgender, he would not have to verify his gender identify beyond the submission of consistent identification corroborating his

gender.” 

Navarro ordered the State Department to re-examine the passport application, and if all other requirements are met, to issue him a full 10-year validity

passport in his male gender, without requiring the certification. Unfortunately, while this decision is a win for Oliver Morris, Judge Navarro limited

her ruling to this particular case. She declined to rule on whether the policy was “facially constitutional” which won’t require the State Department

to change the policy for other transgender applicants. The State Department has yet to publish whether it will appeal the decision to a higher court. 

Health insurance coverage for reassignment surgery or health care related to sex change varies by state in the United States. Many insurance companies

still exclude these treatments from coverage, making it impossible for some to obtain the necessary documentation needed to satisfy the State

Department’s requirements for a passport in a gender other than on their original birth certificate. Like health insurance, each state is different about its

policy on amending the gender on an original birth certificate. While the State Department requires transgender individuals to prove their transition

through documentation, they only require this if there is a disparity in the identifying evidence the applicants provide. 

If an applicant has never been issued a passport before or has never been issued a passport in their birth gender, and the state they were born in allows

for a gender amendment to their birth certificate, it would be difficult for passport specialists adjudicating the application to justify requiring such

documentation. This is especially true if the state that allows for amendments does not mandate that the birth certificate designates it has been amended. 

Not only does this case highlight the contrasting treatment between transgender and cisgender applicants, but it also raises the concern that there is an

unequal privilege for some applicants based solely on the state they were born in. Additionally, as more states allow individuals to select “X” as a

nonbinary gender descriptor on state-issued identification cards and driver’s licenses, it raises the question of what gender they will be forced to choose

between for their U.S. Passport, and whether that again is a violation of their Fifth Amendment rights.
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KNOW YOUR REPS
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If you're local representative is not in the office and you need assistance or want to relay concerns please
contact any of the National Officers by using the email: nffe1998-NationalOfficers@state.gov



Submit your Comments on OPM's proposed rule to

prioritize performance over length of service in a

RIF action.  No later than January 19, 2021. 

If you aren't already a member, join us and make us

stronger in numbers. Visit here for more

information. 

Are you already a member? Join a committee! 

Talk with your local Union stewards about your

concerns, opinions, or ideas. 

If your local steward is not available, reach out to

your National Officers through

NFFE1998NationalOfficers@state.gov

Call Congress to let them know your opinions on

Modernization in the Department of State. 

Here are just a few ways that you can get involved:

What YOU Can Do
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NFFE 1998 Website
NFFE National Website 
IAMAW Website
AFL-CIO Website

GovExec Website 
FEDWeek Website 

Travel.State.gov
Diplomacy Strong 

Useful Websites 

The Monthly Funny 

The Quaranteem

Drew Lockdown (as in Drew Lock)

Staying Mahomes  (as in Patrick Mahomes)

Jalen Hurd Immunity (as in Jalen Hurd)

While the Coronavirus is no laughing matter, some responses to it are.

Back in August, some people used their Fantasy Football team name as

a much-needed outlet for expressing humor during the COVID-19

pandemic. Some highlights of team names are below: 

Credit to Emilie Wardrip (PPT/MN) for finding the article here! 

https://nffe1998.org/benefits-of-membership/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://nffe1998.org/
https://nffe.org/
https://nffe.org/
https://www.goiam.org/
https://aflcio.org/
https://www.govexec.com/
https://www.govexec.com/
https://www.fedweek.com/
https://www.fedweek.com/
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/passport-covid-19.html
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FS_CGRCU%2FPublic%2FSitePages%2FDiplomacy-Strong.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870752957%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=npO%2FfHiTJ49YJfBsdEa9KuIPu6K%2FnDFOA0cTebCWmgM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2FS_CGRCU%2FPublic%2FSitePages%2FDiplomacy-Strong.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cdgstrategiccommunications%40state.gov%7C906a817255fc4a3374d108d8871890d7%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637407886870752957%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=npO%2FfHiTJ49YJfBsdEa9KuIPu6K%2FnDFOA0cTebCWmgM%3D&reserved=0
https://www.sportingnews.com/us/nfl/news/coronavirus-fantasy-football-team-names-2020/12ulnj2dbub291beih1wz27ebh

